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ABSTRACT

A STODY OF EXISTING POLICIES AND PROCED=S AONG TrE
PERN3Y]=1:L STA'a COLLDC'ES urivimiTy.
RESULTAI;T InPLICATIONS coa POLICY DEVELOMENT

AT WEST CI:LESTER STATE COLLEGE

Educal-ii-Onal Policies

BY

Louis F. Weislogel

Eastern Pennsylvania Cluster

With the increase of crime on campus the role of

security has changed, and need exists for professionally

trained police. A problem arises on how to strike a balance

between the need to provide a peace-keeping forceiwith the

means necessary to enforce the law and the need to maintain

safeguards for individual liberties. Policies that stress

the special nature of the academic setting are needed.

Thepurgus-e ofthe srtudywas to make recommendations

for the development of policy concerning law enforcement at

West Chester State College. A survey was conducted ot-exist-

ing law enforcement policies and procedures within the

Pennsylvania state colleges. The investigation focused on

the mission, staffing, training, equipping and organilation.

Questionnaires and interviews were used to obtain data.

Nissipns assigned campus police varied. Most schools

preferred the "security-safety" function. Eighty-five percent

of the departments were located in the administrative affairs

division of the institution. The nstitions' complements

were similar despite-differing enrollment and geographical



1=A:ions. There was conscnsus for requiring the associate

degree for e:oployment. In order to improve training, results

indic:Ited a need for better articulat:on between the institu-

tioDfl Cke Low Enforccmcmt Academy. Issues affecting

palicy no use of "rent-a-cops," the small

nuL of blacks and women employed, and the use of student

secur5.ty.

Results of the study led to a recommendation that the

polL.: department be titled Department of Law Enforcement and

S(LfeLy and its m(..mbers be called Peace Officers. Trained

officers should he permitted to carry firearms. The ferma-

tion of an all college committee to formulate operating

policy procedures was suggested. Attention should be given

to affirmative action guidelines in developing employment

policis.
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INTRODUCTION

Wost CI Lstor State College, like all academic institu-

tions, reccgnict: its obligation to provide its students,

faculty, cad nL.T,inistrators with cin atmosphere where the

search for truth can flourish free from any suggestion of re-

pression. At the same time, the College is cognizant of the

fact that it functions in an increasingly metropolitan area,

with all the problems of protection of life and property that

are a consequelice of that environment.

A numb= of changes have taken place in campus law

enforcement in the last ten years No longer do campus

security progrLms have-to be geared to cope with student dis-

sent and activism. During the last decade serious crime

waves have emerged for the first time on college campuses.

Students are calling for more police protection. Campus law

enforcement is concentrating on the prevention of crime and

public safety programs.

The problem of crime has resulted in a rather rapid

change in the direction and concept of campus security. The

overriding change is that to successfully combat crime on

campus and to provide efficient protection and response, a

campus department must take on the role of a progressive,
--

well trained, knowledgeable law enforcement agency.

West Chester State College is located in a commun4y

.'-in close proximity to a major urban-area. The campus law

enforcement department is compelled to deal with a variety of

1



crimes, includins rape, robLsvy, 1-Jing, and vandalism, in

addition t6-iietty thefts an0 oar::Ln,=, violations. The major-

ity of the criminal acts 'I: Cho C'Irptis police deal with

involve non-students, inven;1.: :,11t1t, who have come to

thc campus for obviously : purposes. Therefore,

there is a need for a profe::,e.1.1y traiLled and well-cquip-

ped police force on the car-;.

A police force opc Lrg i such a milieu requires

precise written policics, ds'%:Lo;,.1 w!_th input from all the

constituencies of the campus, IILI-ess the special nature

of thc academic setting. Un4-.(u....1y, West Chester is

lacking such policies. SimF, (1(.37l, p. 65), writing about

campus law enfo-ccement depa71.--leat, states, "There is a need

for written policy with prect-)e al%d lucid objectives for the

departments. This sou.As el-ntary and is, but few have
. .

such 4 document." In addition to.re have been no uniform.
.

guidelines developed within the system of the fourteen state

L.

owned colleges and univE.rsity with regard to the appropriate

responsibilities to be exercised by the campus police.
.

.

The purpose of this study was to examine the various

policies developed and procedures utilized with respect to

law enforcement by the fourteen state owned institutions. A

survey, using a questionnaire, as conducted to determine

the nature and extent of the law enforcement operations at

each of the fourteen schools. Opinions ccncerning function

and policy of campus police were obtained through personal

interviews of administrators responsible for law enforce-

.ment,. faculty members of criminal justice departments and

the Department of Education Law Enforcement Academy, and



chiefs or directors of campus law enfurccment departmeats

_....mithin_the state system. The results were used to recommend,

to the campusigovernance structure, policy for the operatioa
;

of the West: CheSter State College law enforcement depa-rtment.

Furthermore, the results of this study will serve as the data

base for a task force investigating the ramifications of

establishing state wide policies to assist campus police in

doing a professional job while protecting therights and

freedoms of members of the academic community.

3
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BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

The development of policy is difficult because the

campus setting is unique' as far as law enforcement is con-

cerned (Evangelides and Browner 1976). The major difficulty

is how to deal with hpth the growing incidence of serious

crime on campus and with the objections to police presence

which inevitably arise from tha campus community.

In a free society the question of striking a balance

between the need to provide peace-keeping forces with the

means necessaly to enforce the law and the need to maintain

safeguards for individual liberties requires tact and discre-
.

tion. In a college community the problem is complicated by

the need to provide an'open atmosphere conducive to' the aca-

demic_enterprise-

No longer do campus security programs have to be

geared tO cope with student dissent and activism. 'The days

of mass confrontation::, sit-ins, and similar problems do not

exist. The adversarial relationship between law enforcement

and the campus cOmmunity which accompanied this period of

unrest is declining. There is, however, serious need for a

continuing examination of policy to meet the demands of a

post-riot generation of students.

The mistrust of some portions of the academic com-

munity toward law enforcement officials is an unfortunate

fact. In order for campus police to do a professional job

while protecting the rights of members of the academic



community, there is a need for fo-r-alized policy. Written

policy is neceEcary t:o aid campus police officers in doing

their job, in light of the fact that they operate in an aca-

demic community not just a municipality.

There is no lack of writLen material dealing with

policy for municipal police administration and the technical

aspects of crime fighLing. Most concepts are applicable to

the campus police function. The adaptation can best be made,

however, with certain modifications. Such changes become

desirable because of the unique atmosphere of the college

campus. Municipalities vary from campuses politically, ad-

ministratively, ecologically and psychologically. Therefore,

it becomes difficult to organize a police department at an

institution of higher learning using municipal criteria

without converting certain concepts to the academic com-

munity (Nielson 1971).

Campus law enforcement is charged with the enforce-

ment of federal, state .11d municipal laws and ordinances as

well as institutional rules and regulations. The latter

respbnsibility is the factor that makes a campus police

department unique. It in effect requires the members of the

department to be members df the academic community.

It is the responsf.'lility of the entire academic-com--

munity for the development of a professional law enforcement

department. Law enforcement on the college campus must be

viewed as part of the total educational experience.. Powell

(1974) writes that an effective campus security program or

law enforcement operation must be part of the educational

process and cannot hope to be successful unless it gains the

11



respect and confidence of the community. Campus law enforce-

ment must be compatible with the major role of the institution,

providing a learning community atrrosphere. Emphasis must be

placed on educating and assisting students, and on spanning

the communication up to gain their cooperation (American

School and University 1974).

The development of policy requires recognizing the

unique posture of institutions of higher education as sepa-

rate communities, functioning within the laws of the larger

community. For example, campus police operate on a campus

dhat has its own internal disciplinary system which is a

carry over of the days of in loco parentis. Traditionally

colleges have reserved the right to discipline students and

personnel for minor infractions of regulations (LeHay 1963).
. . .

CampUs police need specific policy on.how io deaI with-inci
.

dents involving students. Another vital but sensitive issue,

requiring a clearly defined policy, is the handling of demon-

strations and student disruptions (Carnegie Commission 1971).

The fact that the academic community maintains serious reser-

vations concernin t.c use of force on campus, especially

guns, complicates the work of campus police. At the same

time that the campus police are obliged to operate within

the framcwork of a scholarly community, they must be able to

Meet dhe challenge of increased criMe on the camplis frlom

various other elements of society.

The predominant problem faced by all campus.security

forces today is crime. The crime rate has been rising at

colleges and universities for several years. Authorities

say it is a reflection of growing lawlessness in the com-

1. 2



7

munity at large (Burns Security Institute 1976). There is a

growing need for a well trained campus police force on many

campuses. The need is particularly acute on campuses where

the kinds of crimes that must be dealt with include rape,

robbery, assault, and burglary, in addition to petty theft,

dalism and parking and traffic violations. The campus law

enforcement department must be able to meet this.challenge of

increasing crime on campus in order to effectively service

the campus community.

During the last decade there has been an increase in

serious crime on college campuses (Time 1973). Campus

police are concerned about the growing number of crimes

against people and property that are occurring within daeir

jurisdiction (Watkins 1975). According to Hood & Hodges

(1974), factors such as increasing crime rates in society at

large, drug use on the campus, student possession of stereos,

tape decks, cameras, calculators and other items that can be

sold easily in the streets, and the open accessibility of

the campus have resulted in an increased variety of frequency

of campus crime.

A recent survey indicates most of the crimes on

campuses are committed by nonstudents from surrounding areas

(U. S. News & World Report 1971). They are drawn to the

campus by the open nature of life there. Powell (1972,

p. 18) writes, "Open campus concepts today result in a clpse

intermingling of the outside community and campus. ,This

trend was long overdue, but the outside community brings

along its undesirables and its crime problems."

Problems with security in campus residence halls

13
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have become especially il,pc-Jrtaat. College students are

demanding increasingly Ir..re 4.Idependence and freedom from

traditional residen, hall reglp.tions, resulting in such

changes as the of hours for women and the incep-
.

tion of 24-hour visit.lelf'A. Me pressure for increased cam-

pus security is occwrri Olo same time students have been

asking for relaxatio.1 o:" controls and living styles that tend

to diminish security (Do;:1 o!ld Voiges 1974).
.

As a result of t:.;;; in(L:case of serious crime on

campus, students ond :; iv the campus community are cal-

ling for a higher lo.vel ');" pIoz,3ction and service. The courts

are supporting this opiAj.0o. The extent to which a college

or university may be r:Lbponsible for providing secur-

ity for its students, picularly those residing in its
. , ,

dormitories, is curcaty in thu federal courts. An appeal

now pending in U. S, W.qt.ict Court may establish new re-

sponsibilities on colle:s and universities for the protec-

tion of their students (-J.(1 employees against violent crime

(Magarrell 1976). Thin e.:,:.cinion will certainly have impact

on the policies and procudures of campus law enforcement

departments.

The increase in crime on college and university cam-

puses nationally is raivcLod locally by crime statistics.

Federal and state crime statistics, compiled from the records

of local police departmcqLs, show that the borough in which

West Chester State Col1t4;o is located had the highest number

of serious crimes ruporLed in 1975 in Chester County. The

college campus ranked seventh out of twenty-nine police

departments in the coma.) in rcported serious crime offenses

14
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(Pennsylvaala State Police 1975).

Table I shows the results of a study conducted by

this author to determine the extent of crime on the West

Chestor SLJc College campus. The results indicate a gradual

increoc i riots crime at the college over a five year

period. '17:.2 "serious" offenses compiled are called Part One

crimes and definee in the Pennsylvania Uniform Statistics

Act of 1970. They include homicide, forcible rape, robbery,
,

seriow, ass,-.vit, burglary, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle

theft. Le:; serious offenses, called Part Two crimes, are

also reporL..d. Some examples are minor assaults, drunkenness,

vandalism, disorderly conduct, and narcotic law violations.

The table a)so indicates the total number of complaints and

incidents idvsstigated by the campus police.

While thiS study was being condUCted"a Student was

ehot and two other students escaped injury diming

a shooting incident on campus (Quad 1976). Another major

incident involved the assault and attempted rape of a female

resident sndent returning to her dormitory during the even-

ing hours. The college newspaper in an editorial stated,

"It is a sad day when one has to. Valk around campus with.the

fear of being shot or attacked" (Quad, p. 4). The editorial

went on to t,sk the administration to pay attention to the

threatenin3 Atuation that exists on campus and to take im-

mediate acUon to remedy the situation.

Campus police departments must direct their efforts

at providing a high level of alert and knowledgeable protec-

tion, response and service to combat this rising crime on

camptis. Students in the 1970s have a growing need for the
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Table 1

CANPUS POLICE
WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE

ACTUAL CPIMINAL OFFENSES KNOWN

Part I Crimes 1972 -1973 1974 1975 Oct., .1976

RAPE 1 2 0 0 0
ROBBERY . 2 1 .0 1. 3.

'ASSAULT. 12 6: 12 13 5
BURGLARY 49 42 56 102 71
LARCENY-THEFT 130 141 214 249 209
AUTO THEFT 6 8 7 8 5

TOTAL MT 17 27 773 293

Part II Crimes 1972 1973 1974 1975 Oct., 1976

ARSON 0 0 1 2 1
FORGERY COUNTERFEITING 0' 0 ' 0 2: .1
STOLEN PROPERTY 0 0 0 0 1
VANDALISM '32 20 118' 57 '49
WEAPONS OFFENSE 1 1 0* 1 0
SEX OFFENSE 3 1 6 11 3
NARCOTICS 6 7 2 6 1
DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 1 0 0 0 0
LIQUOR LAWS 0 2 9 3 10
DRUNKENNESS 0 0 1 0 1
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 1 26 . 5 12 . .6
ALL OTHERS 117 62 42 58 60

TOTAL TUT 715 174 157 777

TOTALS

PART I CRIMES
PART II CRIMES

GRAND TOTALS'

1972

200
161

1973 1974 1975 OCt.q 1976

200
119

289
184

473

373
152

293
133

361 319 525 426

COMPLAINTS/INCIDENTS BY YEAR

1972 - 950
1973 - 1102
1974 - 1582
1975 - 2153
Oct., 1976 - 1943

1 3
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police they.shuc. in the 1960s.

The purp93c of this study was to define the function

of the campus 1:1-: enforcement department and to make construc-

tive recomcadlo.!c; for developing policy to carry out that

function. Mu w.s conducted as part of a module of

study on Educatal Policy Systems in Higher Education for

Nova UniverJity. Gae of the goals of. the policy module is to

examine the ro1,2 cE ANY:icus influence groups affecting policy

determination LI institutions of higher education. Policy

dedisions arc m-,! with-7_n the framework of certain external

cons trainLs nd a political context involving individual

and group intereots, attitudes, and influence of the constit-

uents (McCabe 1972).

One issu2 of najor significance in higher education
.. . " . .

,during the last two dccades has been the role of police on
. . . ,

.

the collev T.To issue better demonstrates the impact

of various externol and internal political forces than the

changing role cf campus law enforcement. In the development

of any institual policy concerning campus police, one

must consider th 4! actions of such outside groups as the

state legislature, the courts, the state Department of Educa-

tion, and the Board of State College.and University Directors

and the local board of trustees. In addition, the internal

pressures brought to bear by the various constituencies of

the college comunity must be understood.

The interest of government in higher education policy

has increased substantially over the last two decades. In

studying the literature related to this module, it was evi-

dent'that state legislatures have taken a greater interest in

17
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the establishment of policy, based on the assumption that

they are the representatives of society and the colleges were

developed to serve society (McCabe 1973). One of the reasons

for increased government intervention into higher education

according to Blocker, Bender and Marturana (1975) has been

the "politicization of higher education." The American pub-

lic has traditionally insisted upon a.separation of higher

educaticn, both public and private, from the political sys-

tem. According to these writers the political penetration of

higher education began following World War II and reached its

major era during the student and faculty activism of the

1960s. The campus events of the late 1960s made apparent the

need for a professionally trained, sensitized campus police

force (Levi 1969; Unowitz 1970).

A number of states have enacted legislation to give

police authority to campus officers. Although legislation

varies from state to state, the main thrust is to provide

campus officers with police powers (powers of arrest, etc.)

on college or .university premises and contiguous areas. The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania entered the picture by passing

legislation in 1968 which made it possible for the state

owned and state aided or related colleges and universities

to maintain a police force (Act 149). The whole purpose of

Act 149 was to provide institutions of higher education with

a vehicle to develop a police department that could meet the

unique needs and demands of the academic community.,

Since the passage of Act 149 in 1968, creating campus

police, most of the fourteen state owned colleges and univer-

sity have worked to create professional, well trained law

18
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enforcement agencies on each campus. Much progress has been
made to create organizations to handle the unique problems of
law enforcement on the college campus. However, little has
been accomplished in ehe formulation of policy concerning the
operation of these agencies.

The passage of Act 75 in 1975 by the state legislature
also has impact on the development of.campus police policy.
Act 75 permits campus police officers to assist municipal

police in emergency situations (Act 75). Concern over the
lack of college policy in this area was registered by the
Chester County District Attorney's office (Abell 1976). It
is important that formalized polidy be established in this
area since the campus is located in part in three different

townships and a borough, each with its own police force.

Recognition of the need for the formulization of
policy regarding campus law enforcement has come from various
outside groups and from within the department of law enforce-
ment. The impetus for this study came from several direc-
tions. Early in April:, 1976 the Board of Presidents1 estab-
lished a task force to review the law enforcement policies of
the fourteen state owned colleges and university for the pur-
pose of establishing some commonality on policy and proced-
ures. It was interesting to note the minutes reflect the

1
The Board of Presidents, constituted underPennsylvania, PL 13, Sec. 204, February 17, 1970, consists ofthe presidents of the fourteen state owned colleges and uni-versity and the Secretary of Education. The purpose of theboard is to formulate and recommend educational policies forthe state colleges and university and act in an advicorycapacity to the Board of State College and UniversityDirectors.

10
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concern of the presidents about ehe involvement of external

bodies imposing policy, when it was stated, "There is a need

to address certain state wide issues before external agencies

step in to deal with them" (Minutes, Board of Presidents

1976).

The concern at the state level for clarification and

unification of policy was reflected in correspondence by the

RegionA. Legal Counsel of the Department of Education to the

chairman of the Board of Presidents Task Force. Counsel re-

ported on a number of questions that had been raised by the

depart:dent and other state agencies concerning campus police

and security (Kauffman correspondence 1976).

At the July 15, 1976 meeting, the Board of State

Colluge and University Directors (SCUD Board)2 indicated con-

cern over the lack of uniform police policy and requested

that all the institutions provide the board with information

concerning law enforcement policies on each campus (Minutes,

Board of State College and University Directors 1976). The

office of the Executive Secretary of the SCUD Board was

charged with requesting the information and collating the

material for the board. The secretary, in turn, requested

the task force of the Board of Presidents to forward their

report to him for transmission to the state directors. The

President of West Chester, who is chairman of the task forCe,

2The Board of State College and University Directors,
constituted under Pennsylvania, PL 13, Sec. 2004, February 17,
1970, consists of fifteen directors appointed by the Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The purpose of
the board is to plan for and coordinate the development of
the system of state colleges in Pennsylvania.

23
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discussed his committee's assignment with this author, and it

was agreed that the results of this practicum would serve as

a working paper for the task force.

In March 1975 the local Board of Trustees of. West

Chester State College expressed interest in law enforcement

policiqs and proc6dures. The trustees formed a three member

comthittee to locik:into the justification of weapons being

carried by the campus force (Minutes, Board of Trustees West

Chester State College 1975).

The West Chester State College Faculty Senate has

maintained over the years continuing interest in the campus

police department. In July, 1976 the Senate passed a resolu-

tion requesting the President to establish a committee in-

volving all segments of the campus to submit a proposed com-

prehensive policy regarding the functions of the campus

police department to the rest of the academic community

(Minutes, Faculty Senate 1976).

In addition to the interest of state and local groups

there is a need for policy definition and codification from

within the department. In October, 1975 the college under-

went an administrative reorganization in which the law

enforcement department was placed administratively under the

Vice President for Student Affairs. The author, having had

a year to observe the organization and operation of the

department, feels there is a definite need to have a policy

and procedures manual for the campus police that would stress

the special nature of the academic setting as it affects the

campus law enforcement department's protective role.

Before consideration can be given to the formulation

21
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of operating policy for the West Chester State College law

enforcement department, a number of issues must be examined.

First, the mission of the campus police must be determined

since all other policy decisions must be made in light of

that mission. The position of the law enforcement department

in the institution's administrative structure must be decided.

Consideration must be given to the problems of personnel

selection and training. Attention should be focused on the

internal organization of the department. Equipment needs in

areas such as communications, weapons, and automobiles should

be reviewed. The campus department must be staffed, trained,

organized and equipped so that it can adequately perform all

police services required by the campus community. Answers to

all of these critical issues must be determined in order to

constructively propose policy for the operation of the West

Chester State College campus law enforcement department.

Before consideration can be given to policy determin-

ation, the mission of the campus law department must be iden-

tified. Traditionally the early function of campus police

was limited to plant protection. Over the years, however, it

has developed into a pseudo-police function. It has often

been a part of the in loco parentis function with a mixture

of police function and student discipline concerns.

The events of the 1960s changed that function.

Today the increase of crime is affecting that mission. There

have been many improvements in the function in the last ten

years on the part of colleges and universities through

attempts to achieve greater professionalism of the people

assigned to law enforcement (Powell 1970).
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As the shift of emphasis from security to police takes

place, campus law enforcement forces have been in the process

of developing and upgrading their function to a more profes-

sional level (Dukiet 1973). Campus security will become

more and more self sufficient and more and more patterned

after progressive law enforcement, while still remaining sen-

sitive to the needs and climate of the academic community.

The primary mission of campus law enforcement today is the

protection of life and property, and the prevention and

detection of crime. All officers are -)11 duty to provide pro-

tection ard to prevent and deter crim:: and to offer maximum

service possible. Campus security will continue to stress

service to people and human relations, cultivating the capa-

bility to cope with the "people problems." that plague cam-

puses today rather than acting solely as protectors of campus

property (Powell 1972).

A determination must be made relative to placing the

campus police within the administrative structure of the col-

lege or university. The literature on this subject is fairly

definite. For the most effective administration of campus

police, the Chief must be placed in a position where he

answers directly to a general officer of the institution.

Traditionally, campus' security was part of the phys-

ical plant department. This was because the early function

of campus police was limited to plant protection. A survey

conducted in 1968 of 185 institutions showed 41 percent of

the campus police departments were under the administration

of the physical plant department or business manager

(Whitehead and Van Meter 1968).

2
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The same study showed that in ten percent of the insti-

tutions responding, the campus police reported to the Dean of

Students. The supporting principle of having the police

dcp.:1:tment as part of the Dean.of Students' office is the

dep:irLment's involvement with student discipline. Sims

(1971, p. o) writes, "Historically, it is impossible to dis-

cus:, Che role and function of campus law enforcement without

viewing also the role and function of the office of thc Dean

of SLudent Affairs." Practically speaking, the two mere

syno.lymous for many years. Prior to the 1960s student

affoirs was, in the minds of many, campus law enforcement,

and campus law enrcement was involved only wiih parking

problems and building security. The events of the 1960s

ch,2nzed that concept.

The trend today is to divorce campus security from

plc,at operations and have the head of security answer to a

vice president for administration or some similar position

with broad responsibilities, as opposed to the relatively

narrow responsibilities of the physical plant director, busi-

ness manager, or personnel dean. Dukiet (1973) wiLes that

campus security should be a separate department reporting to

a vice president of administration or planning. This enables

the director or chief to answer high in the administration

and be involved in planning and decision mdking.

Bernitt (1971) recommends that the law enforcement

operation function either in the office of the president or

an eXecutive vice president. Both of these administrative

positions have campus-wide responsibility that is concerned

with all people that make up the community. All the othcr
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officers of an instition are concerned with a specific seg-

ment.of the total population. Nielsen (1971, p. 11) states,

"An effort should Le made to establish the campus police as

an island with an ad:aist:-ative bridge to a general officer."

One of the Lod requirements for any campus law en-

forcement program is a hish caliber person who can relate to

all of the meml:ers of the educational community. Leitner and

Sedlacek (1976) write that the varied duties of a police

officer require a myriad of abilities and skills. A campus

law enforcement officer needs not only the skills of a munic-

ipal officer, but must also possess characteristics that

enable him or her to perform in a young, multi-racial, intel-

ligent, active and outspoken community.

In a survey conducted in 1968 by the International

Association of ColleLi and University Security Directors

forty-two percent of the institutions surveyed indicated a

preference for recruits with some college education.

Thirty-four percent preferred to employ high school gradu-

ates. Thirteen percent preferred college grauates

(Whitehead and Van Ecter 1968).

Many institutions are requiring a minimum of two

years of college, and an increasing number of colleges and

universities have established a bachelor degree as a qualifi-
,

cation for employment. Wayne State University not only re-

quires a college degree, but also that the applicant must be

enrolled in the university's graduate scaool. Many institu-

tions are encouraging officers to enroll in degree programs

and basing their salary on the college credits they attain

(U. S. News and World Report 1972).

2 5
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Although women are still a distinct mi.lority in the

campus police force, more and more are being ivircd each year.

According to a 1971 survey, women security officers numbered

about 3,700, or about 1% of security officers in the country.

In 1::73, it was estimated that there wero about 5,500 women

police officers serving on college campuses (I)det 1973).

College campuses have diverse student p:Jpulations

with wide ethnic and raeial diversity which.calls for careful

attention from those who serve the academic coi_7mnity.

Special effort must be made to develop policy concerning the

recruitment of minority candidates for ca.wpus folice depart-

ments. Witt and Robinson (1976) write that in order to

effect beL:ter police rapport on campus, police officers must

reflect the different groups within the campus communities

being served.

On all college campuses there is need for a profes-

sional, well-trained and well-disciplined law enforcement

.agency. Campus law enforcement departments perform all

police services performed by local governments, plus those

functions inherent in an academic community. Campus police

officers must be trained so that they can adequately perform

all police services required by the campus community. A

basic police training course is essential for all officers

(Nielsen 1971).

The need for police training is recognized univer-

sally. Richert and Leitner (1974) state that training should

be required and employment should be conditional on the con-

tinuation of this training. The need to maintain an effec-

tive force and professional standards among campus police

2 3



can only be met with trais in the basics of law enforce-

ment procedures (Kimble 1975). Brinkley (1972) proposed pro-

iessionalizing campus police departments through specialized

training. In addition to br_sic police training the campus

police officer must be trrinad to be sensitive to the rights

and needs of the people in the academic community. The offi-

c6raragt be qualified to 1..-erstand and respond sensitively

to the problems of law enfrcement on a college or university

campus (Evangelides and III-owner 1976). A course in human

relations is essential. Cmpus police officers must be made

aware of and more sensiti%c to the behavior of various cul-

tural and socio-economic ;I:oups and to pertinent critical

issues (Abramson and Nie3cen 1973).

Act 149, giving police authority to campus law en-

forcement officers in the community, specified that campus

police could only exercise their powers and perform their

duties after they compleLed a course of training approved by

the chief of police of the municipality in which the school

ws located. In the interest of administering uniform train-

ing, the Department of Education in 1970 established the

Ptnnsylvania Law Enforcement Academy. The academy is the

only state wide training center in the nation specifically

created for the training of campus police officers.

The basic law enforcement officer course is designed

to last twelve weeks and covers such topics as: Introduction

to the Criminal Justice System, Law, Human Values and Prob-

lems, Patrol and Investigation Procedures, Police ProficiLcy

and Administration (Pennsylvania Law Enforcement Academy

1976).

27
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The Act also has implications for the training of

campus police. The law specifies that the campus police

shall exercise their police powers only after they have com-

pleted a course of training including crisis intervention

training and riot control.

The organization and operations of campus law enforce-

ment departments is of importance in the development of policy.

Most concepts of municipal police organization apply to campus

police as well. Nielson (1971) writes that by focusing on

aspects unique to the campus community, traditional police

management and field procedures can be applied toaard the

establishment of an effective and efficient law enforcement

unit on college and university cathpuses. Community respect

and coop(ration can be earned by revamping campus police

along traditional lin'es (Shanahan 1974). The size of ehe

institution and its force will determine the internal organi-

zation. Large departments may have special operations and

units including intelligence, security, tactical, community

relations and other special unique functions. In small

departments all the officers may be generalists.

A number of institutions have adopted the public

safetidepartment concept. They place the police, safety

and fire fighting functions in one department. The public

safety service concept involves the establishment of func-

tional responses in three service areas of concern to all

segments of the campus community. They are protective ser-

vices, safety services, and traffic safety and control ser-

vices. Kassinger (1971) writes, "The public safety role is

directed at supporting, preserving, and fostering the

9
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achievement of a community in which the students, faculty

and staffs can sense a pride and determination to maintain a.

suitable climate for teaching, learning, research and com-

munity service."

The question of weapons being carried by campus police

has been hotly debated. The events at Kent State and Jackson

State have made the academic community sensitive to dae use

of force, especially guns, on campus. In the study, previ-

ously mentioned, of member institutes of Association of

Security Directors (1968) officers carried firearms'in 127 of

the institutions polled, whereas 58 did not permit officers

to carry weapons. Calder (1974) writes that the equipment

for use in campus police activities must be similar, if not

identical, to municipal police equipment.

29.



PROCEDURES

In order to make recommendations for the formulation

and implementation of policy on campus law enforcement, a sur-

vey was conducted of existing law enforcement policies and

procedures within the fourteen state owned colleges and uni-

versity. The investigation was conducted in order to benefit

from the experience of these institutions in the area of

campus security. Each of the fourteen state owned colleges

and university has a very diverse student population and a

particular kind of physical diversity and geographical loca-

tion that dictates its law enforcement problems. Ifi addi-

tion, opinions of individuals professionally employed in law

enforcement were solicited on specific topics.

The research design selected for this study was the

descriptive method. The purpose for selecting this design

was to permit the collection Of factual information that

describes existing phenomona and to make comparisons (Isaac

and Michener 1971). The knowledge of how other institutions

deal with the issues of law enforcement and the opinions of

experts in the field served as a basis for making policy

re'commendations.

The study attempted to focus on general concepts

which appear to be universally applicable. Its purpose was

to systematically describe the facts and characteristics of

the campus police departments in the fourteen state owned

institutions. Of special interest was the function or

24
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mission of th3 department; the location of the campus police

within the admimistrative structure of the college; the size

and internal organi::ation of the force; the selection and

training reriLjremrnts for the officers; and the various'equip-

ment needs of a cc.:-1-,us police department. The study also ex-

amined existi_ng pol4.cies at the various institutions on the

use of firears, tLe arrest of students, police involvement

in the residcnc ?. halls; student demonstrations and disruptions;

the use of ccr-pus police for enforcing fire and safety stan-

dards; and t.:L liaison with other public safety agencies.

A qucstionriaire was used to obtain the data and back-

ground informA,ion necessary to make constructive recommenda-

tions for the formulation of tolicy concerning campus law

enforcement. A copy of the questionnaire appears in

Appendix A.
-r

Content validity for the questionnaire was.determined

by standard procedures (Cronbach 1960). The instrument was

developed by the author based on issues and concerns raised

in the review of the literature and the data requested by the

Board of Presidents. It was then reviewed by faculty members

of the criminal justice department and members of the campus

law enforcement department at West Chester State College to

determlne if the instrument would obtain the data which was

being sought. Based on recommendations from this counsel the

original questionnaire was modified to its present form.

The reliability, or the internal consistency of the

questionnaire, was more difficult to determine. The nature

of the instrument did not lend itself to the usual methods

(i.e. equivalent forms, split half of test-retest) of

31
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analyzing the reliability (Tylor 1963). Most of the ques-

tions were of a factual nature. To determine the reliability

of these items, the answers supplied by the vice presidents

werechecked 1.ith the responses provided by the chiefs or

directors of cz2mpuL: police departments. In all ihstances the

data provided by th.2 vice presidents coincided with those of

the law enforcement officers. The reliability of those items

which required an opinion was not determined due to the nature

of the items and the time frame of the study.

The questionnaire was administered to the fourteen

senior administrative Officers responsible for law enforce-

ment at each institution. All fourteen vice presidents re-

sponded.

In addition to the data collected from the distribu-

tion of the questionnaire, a sample of eight chiefs or direc-

tors of campus police departments, two faculty members of the

Pennsylvania Department of Education Law Enforcement Academy,

and three faculty members of the criminal justice department

at West Chester State College were interviewed concerning

opinions on law enforcement policies and procedures. The

items on the questionnaire that required an opinion or recom-

mendation served as a standardization of the interview tech-

nique.

Results of replies to factual items on the question-

naire were tabulated on a numerical and percentage basis.

Responses to open-ended items were analyzed and compared and

reported in edited narrative form.

All research projects, whether statistical or des-

-criptive, mu§t invorve a serres Of assumptiOns. Tor the

3 2
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purpose of this study, it was assumed that the responses of

the representatives of the institutions completing the survey-

were accurate. Another assumption made was that the issues

examined are typical of issues encountered by institutions of

higher education in the development of law enforcement policy.

It was not assumed that a set of clear answers would result,

nor was it assumed that the investigation was associated with

any effort to produce uniform policies within the state sys-

tem of educational institutions. The investigation was an

attempt to obtain data that could be adapted to West Chester

State College with its unique characteristics.

Variables that cannot be controlled are a part of any

tudy. A number of limitations ariply to the investigation.

First, the sample was small and the selection of subjects to

be interviewed were based on accessibility rather than on a

random basis. The statistical reliability of the open-ended

items on the questionnaire was not determined. Due to space

limitation, it was not possible to use the statements of the

respondents in their entirety. In editing theM, every effort

was made to report those points that were most essential and

most relevant. Finally, results are unique to the state

owned system of colleges and university and recommendations

for policy formulation apply only to West Chester State

College.

In the field of criminal justice there are philosophi-

cal as well as functional differences between the terms

II security" and "police." For the purpose of this study,

however, the terms "security," "police," and "law enforcement"

were used interchangeably except in those areas where a

33



distinction was being made in terms of function or mission.
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RESULTS

The official titles of the law enforcement agencies

at each of the fourteen state owned colleges and university

and the titles of the administrative officers to whom that

department reports appears in Table 2.

In analyzing the official titles, the word "security"

0,ppearedinthetitleofeightdepartments.Theword"safetY"

appeared in six titles. The words "law enforcement" were

found in the title at five institutions. The words "police"

and "service" appeared only once in official titles. The

most commonly used names aere the "Department of Security" or

"Campus Security."

Thirteen of the administrative officers, completing

the questionnaire, indicated that in their opinion the offic-

ial title of the department was appropriate. Only one vice

president ihdicated a preference for a change to "Department

of Public Safety." The responses of the professional law

enforcement personnel were significantly different. Five of

the eight chiefs or directors interviewed indicated they were

dissatisfied with the official title and preferred the title

"Campus Police." The faculty of the criminal justice depart-

ment was unanimous in recommending the title "Department of

Law Enforcement." The two faculty members of the academy

p-referred the word "police" in the title.

When asked what the title for individual officers

shou1d be, six parfiaPants in the stu4 resionded with



Table 2

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGES & UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL TITLES
OF CAMPUS LAW ENFORCEITINT AGENCY AND ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER TO WHOM AGENCY REPORTS.

Institution Official Title Administrative Officer

Bloomsburg

California

Cheyney Dept. Law Enforcement
& Safety

Clarion Dept. Law Enforcement
& Safety

E. Stroudsburg Dept. Safety, Security
& Service

Edinboro

Dept. Safety & Security Asst. Vice President
Administration

Campus Security

Indiana

Kutztown

Lock. Haven

Mansfield,

Millersville

Shippensburg

Slippery Rock

West Chester

Dept. of Law Enforcement

Public Safety Division

Campus Security

Dept. Law Enforcement
& Safety

Campus Security

Dept. of Security

Campus Security

Campus SecuritY Police

Vice President
Administrative Affairs

Vice President
Fiscal Affairs

Dirr .Jr

P1-1-,ical Plant

Director
General Services

Vice President
College Development

Vice President
Administration

Business Manager

Vice Presldent for
Administration

Vice President
Administrative Affairs

Vice President
Student Affairs

Vice President
Administration

President

Dept. af Law Enforcement Vice President
Student.Affairs
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peace officer"; four preferred "police officer"; four selec-

ted "security officer"; and three Chose "law enforcement

officer."

The results indicated that 71 percent, or 10 campus

police agencies, reported directly to a vice president. Two

departments answered to a vice president through a director

or business manager. At one institution law enforcement re-

ported directly to the president. The responses further indi-

cated that 11, or 78 percent, of the law enforcement agencies

were in the administrative and/or fiscal affairs division of

the management structure of the institution. The campus

police were in the student affairs division at two institu-

tions.

The 14 administrators to whom law enforcement repor-

ted were unanimous in their aupport of the status quo con-

cerning lines of reporting. No administrator recommended a

change. Three of the chiefs and 2 academy faculty members

recommended a direct line of reporting to the president of the

institution.

All fourteen institutions in the state system repor-

ted that they operated their own police departments. All

members of the department were employed under civil service

classification and were listed on the institution's c-ficial

complement roster. One institution, however, utilized its

own officers only during.the daytime. For protection at

night and on weekends it entered into a service purchase con-

tract with a commercial security organization. One other

institution reported hiring outside security personnel for

special events--suth as-athletic contests and dances.

3 7
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The breakdown in personnel complement of the 14 law

enforcement agencies studied appears in Table 3 and Table 4.

The data in Table 3 indicates that a total of 205 persons

were employed as.security or police officers in the 14 state

colleges and university. .Forty-nine, or 24 percent were em-

ployed under the Pennsylvania Civil Service classification

system as security officers and 156, or 76 percent were ljsted

as police officers. Table 3 further indicates that, of the

205 individuals employed in campus law enforcement, 166, or

81 percent, were commissioned officers and have full police

authority.

The results of the survey showed that 9 women, or

approximately 4 percent of the tofal number of officers, were

employed on the 14 campuses. Men make up 96 percent of those

hired for campus law enforcement work. The number of black

males employed was 8, or 4 percent of the total force. Only

1 black female was employed (Table 4).

The attitude of the administrative officers toward

educational requirements for campus police officers was split

evenly. Six administrators recommended a high school diploma,

and 6 felt the associate degree should be required. One

vice president prefe-:ed the bachelor's degree and 1 sugges-

ted that the high school diploma be required for employment

as a security officer and the bachelor's degree for,obtaining

a position as a police officer. Four of the 6 administrators

willing to accept the high school diploma as minimum stated

they preferred more education.

Three of the 8 chiefs interviewed stated a preference

for the associate degree, and 2 for the high school diploma.
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Table 3

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITY COMPLEMENT OF
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES BROKEN DOWN BY

CIVIL.SERVICE CLASSIFICATION

Complement

Lnsticution
Police
Officer

Security
Officer Total

No.
Commissioned

Bloomsburg 15. 1 16 15

California 8 7 15 8

Cheyney 13 6 19 10

Clarion 11 1 12 10

E. Stroudsburg 9 6 15 12

Edinboro 19 0 19 19

Indiana 14 1 15 15

Kutztown 6 1 7 6

Lock Haven 6 1 7 6

Mansfield 6 7 13 9

Millersville 5 9 14 5

Shippensburg 15 0 15 15

Slippery Rock 16 0 16 16

West Chester 13 9 22 20

TOTAL 156 49 205 166

...
76% 24% 81%

3 9
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Table 4

PENNSYLVANIA Sr;!ATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITY COMPLEMENT
OF LA!:: ENI20UCEMENT AGENCIES BROKEN DOWN BY

SEX AND RACE

Institution
White
Male

White
Female

Black
Male

Black
Female

Bloomsburg 14 1 1 0

California 14 0 1 0

Cheyney 3 0 15 1

Clarion 11 0 1 0

E. Stroudsburg 13 2 0 0

Edinboro 17 2 0 0'

Indiana 15 0 0 0

Kutztown 7 0 0 0

Lock Hav,-i. 7 0 0 0

Mansfield 13 0 r.. 0,-- 0 '

Millersville 12 1 1 0

Shippensburg 14 1 -0 0

Slippery Rock 15 0 1

West Chester 19 1 2 0 i)

TOTAL 174 8 22
857. 4% 11%

4 0
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A significant rclmark made by one of the chiefs was ehat it

was hard to hold college graduates because there was not much

room for adv2ment in a small police force. Another chief

stated that ro miss good prospects by ignoring high school

graduates. All 5 faculty members who participated in the

study recom:-. !cd the bachelor's degree for employment.

Eigh':: of the 14 state owned schools required members

of the comps 1.olicc to attend the Pennsylvania Department of

Education :flercement Academy and 6 did not. However, 4

of the 1noti. 4a)ns that did not require it, strongly recom-

mended ancrr'. -ce et the academy. Eleven of the schools sur-

veyed accepted equivalent training in lieu of attendance at

the academy. Twenty-six of the 27 individuals interviewed or

completing qv:ctionnaires favored the administration of a

physical fitIRL:s test prior to employment. A total of 11, or

approximately /10 percent also stated they would like to see

some type of mrchological test administered prior to hiring.

Data presented in Table 5 indicates the equipment

available to compus law enforcement agencies at the 14 state

owned collegos and university. Firearms were carried by law

enforcement officers at 4 institutions and were available at

a fifth school only for emergency situations. Nine of the

institutions which responded did not permit their police

departments Ln he armed. The use of non-lethal weapons was

also limited. Security departments at 5 institutions carried

mace and a si::111 had it available. A baton was carried at

only 4 institutions and was available at 1 other college.

All of the schools surveyed, except one, provided marked

police vehiclv:; for the department of law enforcement. All
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Table 5

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGES &UNIVERSITY
LAW.ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES' .

AVAILABILITY OF EQUIPMENT

Institution
Carry
Firearms

Conditions
Under Which
Carried Mace Baton

Marked
Cars

Bloomsburg No No No 1

California No No No 0

Cheyney Yes 24 hrs. Yes Yes

Clarion No No No 2

E. Stroudsburg No No No 1

Edinboro Yes' 24 hrs. No Yes 1

Indiana No Yes Yes 1

Kutztown No No No 1

Lock Haven No No* No* 1

Mansfield No* Yes No 1

Millersville No Yes No 2

Shippensburg No No No 2

Slippery Rock Yes 24 ,hrs. No No 2

West Chester Yes night shifts
bank runs

Yes Yes 2

*available
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14 colleges and university provided uniforms for ehe officers.

This was required under a collective bargaining agreement.

Finally, all 14 institutions equipped their c,fnpus police

departments with electronic communication sy[,tems.

In terms of organizational structure, 6 institutions

reported having a member of the department drignated as an

investigator or detective. The term criminnl investigator

mas used in all cases te identify the individuA. Eight insti-

tutions indicated that no individual was specifically assigned

that function or so titled.

On 6 campuses the department was ched with insur-

ing compliance with applicable provisions of the Federal

Occupational Safety and Health Act. Eight dartments did

not have that duty. The responsibility of fire prevention

and safety was assigned to campus security on 11 of the 14

campuses.

Eleven institutions in the survey utilized students

in their law enforcement programs and 3 did not. The func-

tions assigned to student security included building security

involving door and light checks; parking and traffic control;

radio dispatching; ground control at dances and athletic

events; ambulance service; residence hall security; and

patrol and observe.

Three schools responded that a formlized mutual aid

agreement with surrounding municipal police ezencies was in

force. Eleven institutions had no such written policy.

However, 5' stated that an informal written agreement existed,

and 2 schools stated that they were in the process of signing

such an agreement.
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The question concerning the existence of a formal sct

of written law enforcement policies and procedures was an-

swered affirmatively by only 2 schools. The remainins, 12

institutions stated that a number of policies existz:d but

they were not a part of any formalized document. A fcg poli-

cies were in written form, but most were of a verbal or in r.n

If

agreement of understanding" form. The areas and e Dumbor

of institutions in which some form of policy existed rare:

the use of firearms (3); the arrest of students (7), studcnt

demonstrations and disruptions (6); the use of outsi,lc police

(2); police in the residence halls (2); and bomb thr.2ats (1).

Thirteen of the institutions responding have no

standing advisory committee on law enforcement. At 1 college,

where law enforcement was under the Vice President for Student

Affairs, the student affairs committee composed of 3 faculty,

3 administrators, and 6 students developed regulations and

reviewed policy. Another institution indicated that an ad-hoc

committee composed of faculty, students, and administrators

had been established to review law enforcement procedures on

the campus. Six institutions reported having formali::ed com-

mittees on parking.

Listed below is a sampling of opinions from adminis-

trators concerning the primary function of campus police:

Safety and Security
Protection of Persons and Property
Safety, Security, and Service
Protective and Safety Services
Maintain a Safe Environment
Insure Overall Safety of People and FaCilitics

A sampling of opinions, from professionals in the

field of law enforcement, concerning the primary mission is

4 4
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stated below:

Keep Peace
Keep Peace and Tranquility
Protection of Individuals' Rights, Life, and
Property

Safety of People and the Care and Protection of
State Property

Safety of Persons and Property

Finally, in reviewing the responses, "for any addi-

tional suggestions for improving campus law enforcement,"

three basic areas predominated. First, that each institution

should maintain local autonomy for directing and implementing

a program of campus security. Secondly, Olot there was a

need to change the regulations concerning hiring. A number

of respondents felt that civil service classifications were

a limiting factor. A general feeling was that no civil ser-

vice classification accurately reflected the job required

for campus law enforcement. Finally, there was a universal

need for additional complement.

4 5



DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings suggest a number of factors that should

be taken into consideration in the development and implemen-

tation of policy and procedures for campus law enforcement at

West Chester State College. The results of the study showed

that all fourteen of the state owned colleges and university

had exercised the options provided by legislation and had

created campus police departments. The mission of these

agencies, however, varied from campus to campus.

If an assumption can be made that the title of an

organization reflects its function, then the analysis of the

official titles should indicate the assigned role campus

police are expected to perform. The results clearly demon-

strated a preference for the "security-safety" function

rather than the "police" function This probably reflects a

negative connotation that many members of the academic com-

munity place on the word "police." Such an aversion to the

police concept is probably a carry over from the 1960s.

Information gained from the study points out the dif-

ferences in opinion held by the professionals in the field of

law enforcement and "civilians." While almost 100 percent of

the administrators were satisfied, the law enforcement people

preferred a change in title which would reflect the "police"

and "law enforcement" function.

The anti-police attitude that existed can also be

substantiated by the positions taken by the institutions

40
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concerning firearms on campus. Seventy percent of the schools

did not permit their officers to carry firearms, even though

81 percent of the men working were commissioned police offi-

cers.

There are several important di3tinctions between cam-

pus policing and campus security. By recognizing the differ-

ences between the two functions, a more objective basis would

exist for making concrete policy reco2:2hdations concerning

law enforcement. West Chester State College will have to re-

solve those differences. The academie community will have to

review its attitude toward campus police, especially in light

of increased crime on campus.

Whether the function is of a "security" or a "police"

nature there is a necessity for the upgrading of campus law

enforcement to a professional status. The campus police

department must be completely professionalized if the services

offered to the academic community are to gain complete accep-

tance--not just tolerance. Policies must be developed that

deal with the staffing, training, equipping and organization

of a professional law enforcement depal:tment.

The fourteen state owned colleges and university vary

greatly in student enrollment and geographical location, yet

the results of the study indicated thct the size of the

security complement was about the same at each school. The

average size of the police force on each campus was a little

over fifteen.

It seems obvious that those schools near urban areas,

where crime is higher, and with larger enrollments need more

police support than small rural campuses. If one considers
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that the law enforcemant department operates twenty-four

hours a day seven days a week throughout the year, and that

personnel get sick, have days off, and take vacations, an

average force of fifteen is spread quite thinly. West Chester

must evaluate eloployment and staffing policies to see that

sufficient manpower is available for campus security.

Another concern raised by the.study was the use of

Ifrent-a-cops." Two institutions indicated the employment of

commercial security agencies. Contract guards cannot provide

the progressive, responsive, intelligent service needed to

serve college c:Impuses.

A further concern was raised in reviewing the comple-

ment of campus security departments throughout the common-

wealth. A factor that must be considered in policy formula-

tirn is the race and sex make up of those employed in police

wrk. Women mode up only 4 percent of the work force and

blacks 11 percent. There is no justification for the small

nurni r of women employed when one considers that women stu-

dents outnumber men by 60 to 40 percent on the campuses of

the .Late colleges. While 11 percent looks positive with re-

si-L to minority recruitment, it should be noted that one

college employed over 70 percent of the blacks. Recruitment

and selection policy for campus law enforcement personnel

must take into account affirmative action guidelines. In the

development of policy it is necessary to clearly enunciate

the qualifications for employment.

Police work requires a great degree of expertise and

specialization. The study indicated only a little more than

half of the sehools required attendance at the state directed
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law enforcement academy. The reason for this lack of partici-

pation should be investigated.

In developing policy for the selection of campus

police officers the educational level of the recruits should

be considered. The study indicated that policy varies from

institution to institution, but the consensus appeared to be

a trend toward more education with the associate degree as

the norm.

Finally, the findings suggest that there is a need for

a stot2m2nt of working policy with regards to the appropriate

responsibilities to be exercised by campus police on most

campusc2s. The question that must be answered is whether this

should be a uniform policy adopted for state wide implementa-
',.

tion, or should each institution have the opportunity to

develop and implement its own? Eighty-five percent of the

schools survsyed indicated a lack of formalized policy. A

fear was voiced throughout the interviews over the possibil-

ity of the state establishing uniform policy and procedures

for the colleges. Everyone concerned with the study desired

the aut:onolay to direct their own law enforcement operations.

Unless the separate institutions develop and adopt formal

policy, their fears may come true.

There are a number of recommendations that can be

made as a result of this study that should be considered in

the development of policy. First there needs to be a formu-

lization of the mission West Chester State College wishes to

assign to its law enforcement department. Police authority

today is an absolute must if a campus department is to effec-

tively cope with crime. However, it should only be given to
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qualified trained officers who know what the law provides and

are concerned with prot4cting the rights of the individual.

It.is recommended that the title be changed to Department of
7

Law :Enforcement and Safety and that the individual officers

be called Peace Officer.; It is hoped that the selection of

these titles will convey the role of a modern professional

law enforcement departmcipt operating on a college campus and

that it will help to ameliorate the difference in opinions

that exist in the academic community concerning law enforce-

ment.

Since the campusl community will need to be educated

to the new mission of the department, it is recommended that

an all college committee be created, consisting of representa-

tives from all constituencies on the campus to articulate the

new mission. Such a group would also provide a power base to

influence the campus governance system in adopting such a

philosophy on law enforcement. Such a committee would also

serve to formulate operating policy and serve as a "civilian"

review board.

It is further recommead'd that this committee develop

operational policies and that tho college governance system

adopt such policies. Operatim:, poUcy should initially be

developed in the areas of employr' .,:raining, use of fire-

arms, arrest of students, use ot io the residence halls,

and mutual aid with neighboring municir, police.

It is inconceivable to ask auy 'olice officer to

apprehend violators of the law without being armed. It is

recommended that a polivi be d'v-,loped. to permit campus police

officers to carry eo.pot'A wht ,er on dly, At the same time
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it is recommended.that such a policy include the limitations

on the use of force by_senurity officers. Force should only

be used when officers are likely to be exposed to attack or

threat of great bodily harm, or are protecting other persons

against whom deadly force is imminent. The policy should also

include provisions for regularly qualifying in the use of

firearms.

It is recommended that in any policy developed in

regards to hiring, consideration be given to requiring the

associate degree for employment. Since West Chester offers a

degree in criminal justice, it is suggested that salary and

.promotion be contingent on pursuing a bachelor's degree. The

college should waiver tuition, and the officers' work hours

should be adjusted to allow the officer to attend classes.

Affirmative action guidelines should be established to in-

crease the department's complement of women and blacks.

Policy in the area of training should require all new

officers to attend the Department of Education Law Enforce-

ment Academy. In addition, the director of the department

should be charged with daveloping and implementing an ongoing

in-service training program.

It is recommended that the campus police's presence

in the residence halls be limited to public, non-residential

areas and to checking the security of outsidt exits. Such a

policy provides protection but maintains the right to privacy

of the students.

Any policy developed should not be in violation of

state law. It is recommended that all policy formulation

should be submitted to legal counsel for review and to see if
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it is in conformity with administrative and criminal codes.

In conclusion, campus police should be given broad

responsibility for enforcing the law. Their authority should

be commensurate with that responsibility. The campus law

enforcement department must be staffed, equipped, organized,

and trained so that it can adequately perform all police ser-

vices required by the 'campus community.
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APPENDIX A

SURVEY ON CAMPUS POLICE

1. Name of Institution

2. Name of Person
Completing this Survey

Title

3. Does your institution
employ its own police
department? Yes No

If no, does your institution
have police or security personnel
retained under a service purchase
contract basis? Yes No

4. What is the official title of
your campus police departmmt?

In your opinion is this title
appropriate for campus police? Yes

If no, what would you
recommend?

No

What is the title of the
administrative officer to whom
the campus police report?

In your opinion is this the
appropriate officer? Yes

If no, what administrative
office should they report to?

6. What is tile total complement
in the campus police department?

.Police Officer
Police Officer I

Police Officer I

Please break down the department
in the following categories:

White male
White female
Hispanic male

Security Officer III
Security Officer II
Security Officer I

Black male
Black female
Hispanic female

How many officers are commissioned?
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7. What educational qualifications
would you recommend as a minimum
requirew.nt for a campus police officer?

High school graducte
Associate dcrue

Do you require all mes of ehe
campus police departmnt to attend
the Commonaalth Depanont of Education
Law Enforcement Acadey Yes

Bachelor's degree
Master's degree

Do you accept equivalc-lAt training;
i.e. State Police AcaCy, county
police school, Philadeiohla or
Pittsburgh police acady? Yes

Do you feel that a phyoical fitness
test should be administed to
prospective officers before
employment? Yes No

Do you feel that a physical fitness
test should be administered
periodically followin; employment?

Yes No

No

8. Does your institution have an
advisory committee on law
enforcement? Yes No

If yes, what is the constituency?

Faculty
Students
Administrators
Non-Instructional
Board of Trustees
Community

Do you utilize student security? Yes No

If yes, under what conditions?

10. Does your institution have a
formalized mutual aid creement
with surrounding municipal
police agencies? Yes No
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11. Is the campus police department
charged with insuring compliance
with applicable provisions of the
Federal Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970 (OSHA)? Yes

12. Is the campus police department
charged with fire prevention and
safety? Yes

13. In the organizational structure of
your campus police department is
there a special division or person
designated as investigator or
detective? Yes

14. Does your campus police
carry firearms?

If yes, please describe
conditions

department

the

Yes

No

No

No

No

Training Requirements:

15. Do your officers carry mace? Yes No

Do your officers carry a baton? Yes No

Does your institution maintain
marked police vehicles? Yes No

If yes, number

Is your campus police department
equipped with a radio communication
system? Yes No

Do you provide uniforms for the
campus police? Yes No

16. Does your institution have a formal
set of written law enforcement
policies and procedures? Yes No
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If yes, in which of the following areas?

Firearms

Arrest of students

StuO.cnt demonstrations and disruptions

Use of outside police assistance

Polir.le in residence halls

Relationship between police and firemen

Surveillance of members of college community

Other

17. In your opinion, 1.11Aa;.: is the primary role of a campus police
department?
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